

Liaisons and Visitors present: Jim Allen (CSWL), Allen Cole (Registrar), Idna Corbett (VPUAA), Dorea Glance (CSWL), Connie Kiskaden (VPAAA), Greg Martin (COB), Brett Mueller (Catalog), Sandra Spataro (Management/MBA), Rosa Weaver (CSWL).

1. Approval of minutes of 12/1/16

2. Chair report: Some minors are not properly specified in Acalog and therefore do not import correctly into Curriculog, please check your majors and minors and if you see a problem, fix them.

3. Curricular items
   1. NRS 300 and 494 – a request was made to permit that these be changed to include a 0 hour option. After discussion, the UCC wanted to have these requests go through the full curriculum process and so the request was denied.
   2. ACC - 610 - Accounting in a Corporate Environment
   3. ACC - 611 - Accounting in the Corp. Env. - Applied
   4. ARTV - 297 - VCD Portfolio Review
   5. BUS - 605 - Legal Environment for Business
   6. BUS - 606 - Legal Environment for Business
   7. Business Administration, M.B.A.
   8. CHE - 105 - Discovering Chemistry with Laboratory
   9. Computer Information Technology, M.S.
   10. Data Science, B.S.
   11. Data Science, B.S.
   12. DSC - 421 - Big Data
   13. DSC - 431 - Network Analysis
   14. EDA - 717 - Principal as Practitioner I
   15. EDA - 718 - Education Leader as Practitioner
   16. EDU 545, EDU 546
   17. Educational Leadership, Ed.D.
   18. EMB - 105 - Media in a Diverse Society
   19. Environmental Education Endorsement (P-12)
   20. FIN - 605 - Financial Management in Organizations
21. FIN - 606 - Financial Management in Orgs – Applied
22. HIS - 339 - China: Prosperity, Poverty & Socialism
23. History, B.A.
24. HSR - 594 - Selected Topics in Human Services
25. Information Technology Certificate
26. JOU - 380 - News Media Workshop
27. JOU - 440 - Current Topics in Media Ethics
28. JOU - 480 - Advanced News Media Workshop
29. JOU - 492 - Data Journalism
30. Journalism, B.A.
31. LDR - 480 - Organizational Leadership Capstone
32. MBA - 610 - MBA Practicum - preparation
33. MBA - 611 - MBA Practicum
34. MGT - 605 - Managing in Organizations
35. MGT - 606 - Managing in Organizations – Applied
36. MGT - 607 - Strategies for High Performing Orgs
37. MGT - 608 - Strategies for High Perf. Orgs.- Applied
38. MGT - 610 - Operations Management
39. MGT - 611 - Operations Management – Applied
40. MGT - 620 - Leadership and Ethics
41. MGT - 621 - Leadership and Ethics – Applied
42. MGT - 630 - Essentials of Project Management
43. MGT - 631 - Essentials of Project Mgt – Applied
44. MGT - 665 - Leading Organizational Change
45. MGT - 666 - Leading Organizational Change – Applied
46. MGT - 670 - Negotiation and Conflict Resolution
47. MGT - 671 - Negotiation and Conflict Mgt – Applied
48. MKT - 605 - Marketing in Organizations
49. MKT - 606 - Marketing in Organizations – Applied
50. Music, B.A.
51. MUSM - 313 - Orchestration
52. MUSM - 315 - Materials and Techniques of Music Compos
53. School Counseling, M.A.
54. Visual Arts, B.F.A.

All items aside from HSR 594 were approved. There were questions and comments on several of the MBA supporting courses. All MBA items were approved contingent on the items being updated in Curriculog to satisfy the concerns and the MBA program change was approved contingent on the submission and approval of MBI 600 and MBI 601. (Chair note: all MBA items have been fixed, MBI 600 and 601 are submitted and working their way through the process). HSR 594 is being held over to the next meeting.

4. Old Business: None
5. New Business: None
6. Adjournment